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Hope
Focusing on God’s purposes brings hope out of despair. 

1 KINGS 19:9-18
Many of us have at least thought about walking away from a job at 
some point. The stress, a coworker, that never-pleased customer, and 
a lack of purpose or appreciation can cause us to daydream about 
packing our things and going somewhere no one can find us. Elijah 
had one of those moments when he wanted to quit and run away. But 
God reminded the prophet there was still work to be done. 

What would you include in a list of five reasons a person might  
suddenly quit a job?
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UNDERSTAND THE CONTEXT
1 KINGS 19:1–22:53 (2 CHRON . 17:1–20:37)
Queen Jezebel threatened Elijah’s life when she learned he had killed 
the Baal prophets (1 Kings 19:1-2). Elijah fled south to Beer-sheba, then 
all the way to Mount Horeb (19:3-8). He confessed to God that he felt 
all alone (19:9-10). The Lord encouraged Elijah on Horeb (19:11-14). He 
gave the prophet new tasks and reassured him that seven thousand 
people in Israel had not bowed to Baal (19:15-18). Elijah returned to the 
land and commissioned Elisha (19:19-21).

Ben-hadad, king of Aram, threatened King Ahab, and the two 
kingdoms went to war (20:1-12). Ahab listened to a prophet of God, 
and God brought victory (20:13-21). However, the prophet warned 
Ahab that Aram would attack again the following year (20:22-25). 
When Aram attacked a year later, God again gave Israel victory, and 
Ahab trapped Ben-hadad in the city of Aphek (20:26-30). When Ben-
hadad asked for mercy, Ahab spared him and made a covenant with 
him (20:31-34). A prophet of God rebuked Ahab for letting Ben-hadad 
go and told Ahab the decision would cost him his own life (20:35-43).

Ahab returned to Jezreel and asked Naboth, a local citizen, to allow 
him to purchase his vineyard that lay adjacent to the king’s (21:1-2). 
When Naboth refused, Jezebel hired false witnesses to condemn him 
to death. Ahab then took the vineyard for himself (21:3-16). Elijah told 
Ahab that God had seen the king’s evil actions and would end Ahab’s 
family line (21:17-26). When Ahab displayed remorse, God told Elijah 
He would wait to end Ahab’s line in the next generation (21:27-29).

Three years later, Ahab joined forces with Jehoshaphat, king of 
Judah, against Aram (22:1-4). Jehoshaphat asked Ahab to inquire 
of the Lord first, and Ahab reluctantly summoned a prophet named 
Micaiah, even though all Ahab’s court prophets were assuring victory 
in battle (22:5-12). Micaiah predicted Israel’s defeat and told Ahab the 
Lord had put a lying spirit in Ahab’s court prophets to bring Ahab’s 
downfall (22:13-23). Ahab ignored Micaiah’s advice, went into battle, 
and met his death (22:29,34-40). 

Jehoshaphat did what was right in the Lord’s sight (22:41-44). 
He appointed Levites in Judah’s cities to instruct the people in 
God’s ways (2 Chron. 17:7-9). The Lord also gave him victory over an 
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enemy coalition that invaded from the southeast (2 Chron. 20:1-30). 
Meanwhile, Ahab’s son Ahaziah became king of Israel after his father’s 
death, and continued his father’s evil ways (22:51-53).

As you read 1 Kings 19:9-18, note God’s actions. How does each action 
point to renewing Elijah’s focus on God’s purposes? 

EXPLORE THE TEXT
ALONE? (1 KINGS 19:9-10)
9 He entered a cave there and spent the night. Suddenly, the word 
of the Lord came to him, and he said to him, “What are you doing 
here, Elijah?” 10 He replied, “I have been very zealous for the Lord 
God of Armies, but the Israelites have abandoned your covenant, 
torn down your altars, and killed your prophets with the sword. 
I alone am left, and they are looking for me to take my life.”

VERSES 9-10

Evidently, Elijah had expected the showdown with the prophets of 
Baal on Mount Carmel to turn all of Israel to God. Instead, Queen 
Jezebel sent Elijah word that she was going to kill him within twenty-
four hours (19:2-3). 

Elijah ran first to Beer-sheba, about 100 miles south of Carmel. The 
showdown with the prophets of Baal had occurred on the northwestern-
most coastal tip of the Northern Kingdom of Israel and atop a 
mountain. Elijah fled to the Southern Kingdom of Judah to an arid 
flatland that served as the gateway to the Negev Desert. The contrasts 
between the two locations could not have been more dramatic. 

In word and deed, Elijah communicated he was ready to quit. 
Leaving his assistant at Beer-sheba, he went into the wilderness and 
prayed to die, believing he had failed (19:4). Then Elijah fell asleep 
under a tree. An angel woke him, the Lord supernaturally provided 
food and water, Elijah rested some more, an angel woke him again, the 
Lord again provided food and drink, and then Elijah walked forty days 
and forty nights to Horeb, the mountain of God (v. 8). 
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At Horeb, Elijah entered a cave and spent the night. He had 
removed himself as far as possible from Jezebel and her influence. 
He had forsaken his homeland, his people, and his servant. He had 
fled for his life. He traveled two hundred miles farther south from 
Beer-sheba, through the open desert, into the mountainous region of 
Horeb. Further emphasizing the alienation Elijah must have felt, the 
word Horeb translates as “Desolation.” 

The Lord spoke to Elijah, asking: What are you doing here, Elijah? 
If nothing else had happened beyond this point, Elijah could be 
encouraged that God knew where he was, had not forgotten him, 
and knew his name. God was not asking because He did not know. 
The Lord similarly called to Adam in the garden of Eden (Gen. 3:9). 
In both cases, God knew. The questions were intended for self-
examination, not to obtain information.

Elijah responded, highlighting his past zeal for the Lord God of 
armies. Additionally, he explained how the Israelites had abandoned 
God’s covenant, destroyed God’s altars, and slain His prophets. Then 
in despair, Elijah declared: I alone am left, and they are looking for 
me to take my life. 

The enemy often attacks after we have 
experienced a spiritual victory. 

We sense the desperation in the prophet’s words. He had spent 
days considering how far he had come, not just geographically but 
emotionally and spiritually. He had gone from victor to victim, from 
winner to whiner, and from faithful to fearful. He felt like a failure. 
In saying, “I’m no better than my ancestors” (19:4), Elijah revealed 
that he blamed himself for not being able to draw the people of Israel 

DID YOU KNOW?

This is not the first time we read of Mount Horeb in Scripture. Mount 
Horeb went by another and better-known name—Mount Sinai. On 
Horeb, Moses encountered a burning bush from which God called him 
to lead His people out of Egypt (Ex. 3:1-2) and later received the Ten 
Commandments (Ex. 19:20; Deut. 5:2).  
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into a faithful relationship with God—just as other prophets who had 
gone before him had done.

The enemy often attacks after we have experienced a spiritual 
victory. Elijah’s experience serves as a warning, reminding us that 
despair and spiritual vulnerability can easily set in, especially when 
we find ourselves isolated and exhausted. 

What factors might contribute to people feeling alone, even when  
they are doing God’s work? How does discouragement contribute to 
feelings of isolation? 

THE WHISPER (1 KINGS 19:11-14)
11 Then he said, “Go out and stand on the mountain in the Lord’s 
presence.” At that moment, the Lord passed by. A great and 
mighty wind was tearing at the mountains and was shattering 
cliffs before the Lord, but the Lord was not in the wind. After 
the wind there was an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the 
earthquake. 12 After the earthquake there was a fire, but the Lord 
was not in the fire. And after the fire there was a voice, a soft 
whisper. 13 When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in his mantle 
and went out and stood at the entrance of the cave. Suddenly, a 
voice came to him and said, “What are you doing here, Elijah?” 
14 “I have been very zealous for the Lord God of Armies,” he 
replied, “but the Israelites have abandoned your covenant, torn 
down your altars, and killed your prophets with the sword. I alone 
am left, and they’re looking for me to take my life.”

VERSES 11-12

God instructed Elijah to go out and stand on the mountain in the 
Lord’s presence. Prior to Elijah’s leaving the cave, God passed by. 
Then Elijah experienced a mighty wind, an earthquake, and a fire. 
These might be the ways we would expect God to speak, in ways that 
revealed His power and authority. He had used fire to confirm His 
presence and power at Mount Carmel. Referring to God’s coming 
judgment on a rebellious Jerusalem, Isaiah later proclaimed God 
would use these elements to exact His punishment (Isa. 29:6). For 
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Elijah, though, God was not in the wind, the earthquake, or the fire. 
Instead, God spoke in a soft whisper. 

What sometimes makes a whisper more effective than a loud wind or 
jarring earthquake? 

VERSES 13-14

Having heard the soft whisper, Elijah wrapped his face in his mantle, 
went outside, and stood at the entrance of the cave. This special 
type of mantle appears to have been worn by kings (Jonah 3:6) and 
prophets (2 Kings 2:8). Elijah covered his face with his mantle as a 
sign of the reverential awe he felt in the presence of God.  

Again, God spoke the same question: What are you doing here, 
Elijah? Elijah’s response in verse 14 was the same as in verse 10. He 
emphasized his zeal for God and how everyone else had abandoned the 
Lord and destroyed all that was associated with Him, which included 
killing the Lord’s prophets. Again, Elijah declared he was alone and was 
being hunted. The undefined they who wanted to take Elijah’s life likely 
included Jezebel, her servants, and maybe King Ahab.   

Although Elijah’s two responses were identical, something had 
changed. He had heard from God again. This time, God whispered 
in intimacy, in an unexpected manner. His message was about to 
change everything. 

What does God repeating His questions and Elijah providing the 
same response as in verse 10 tell us about Elijah’s state of mind? 
What situations might cause someone to feel the same way today? 

KE Y DOCTRINE:  The Kingdom

Christians ought to pray and to labor that the kingdom may come and 
God’s will be done on earth. (See Psalm 143:10; Luke 22:41-42.)
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REALTY DEFINED (1 KINGS 19:15-18)
15 Then the Lord said to him, “Go and return by the way you came 
to the Wilderness of Damascus. When you arrive, you are to anoint 
Hazael as king over Aram. 16 You are to anoint Jehu son of Nimshi 
as king over Israel and Elisha son of Shaphat from Abel-meholah 
as prophet in your place. 17 Then Jehu will put to death whoever 
escapes the sword of Hazael, and Elisha will put to death whoever 
escapes the sword of Jehu. 18 But I will leave seven thousand in 
Israel — every knee that has not bowed to Baal and every mouth 
that has not kissed him.” 

VERSES 15-17

God did not rebuke Elijah for being afraid, for running, or for feeling 
despair. The Lord knew Elijah needed to put some distance between 
himself and the threats coming from Israel’s queen. The time for 
distancing, though, was over. 

God had work for the prophet to do. That work involved enlisting 
three men for God-given tasks. First, Elijah was to go to the 
Wilderness of Damascus, which was east of the Sea of Galilee at the 
edge of the desert. Once there, he was to anoint Hazael as king over 
Aram. Hazael was an officer for King Ben-hadad. He later killed Ben-
hadad and became king of Aram (Syria). Hazael ruled for about four 
decades, and God used him to bring judgment on Israel. 

Second, Elijah was to anoint Jehu as the next king over Israel. 
Jehu was not a member of the royal family, yet God used him to bring 
judgment on the house of Ahab (2 Kings 9:5-9). Since neither Hazael 
nor Jehu stood next in line for royal succession, Elijah’s anointing 
them would have been interpreted as acts of treason against Israel 
and Syria. God was calling Elijah to royal but risky service.

Third, Elijah was to anoint Elisha to be his successor as prophet. 
These three actions pointed to the end of King Ahab’s reign.  

How can being reminded that God has a work for us to do serve as a 
motivator that can help lift us out of despair? 
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VERSE 18

Earlier at Mount Carmel, Elijah had identified himself as being the 
only remaining prophet (1 Kings 18:22). Twice at Mount Horeb Elijah 
told God, “I alone am left” (19:10,14). For this lone prophet, God had 
an encouraging word. He promised to leave seven thousand in Israel 
who had not worshiped Baal. Knowing others are also remaining 
faithful to God can encourage us when we face discouragement. 

God had a plan, and He had a people to be involved in that plan. 
No longer would Elijah have to feel despair. He could be encouraged 
that others would faithfully stand with him, involved in God’s work. 
God’s instructions served as a confirmation that He was not finished 
with Elijah. Indeed, God’s call was still on his life as a prophet. It was 
not time for Elijah to quit; it was time for him to once again get to 
work. He could have hope for tomorrow. 

How did knowing about God having a people who would stand beside him 
encourage Elijah for the work yet ahead?  

BIBLE SKILL:  Observe when and for what purpose a New 
Testament passage includes an Old Testament quotation.

Paul quoted 1 Kings 19:18 (God’s words to Elijah) in Romans 11:4. 
Review the Romans passage. What similarities and differences appear 
in the Old Testament and New Testament texts? How does the 1 Kings 
passage help you better understand Jesus and the gospel?
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APPLY THE TEXT
• Believers can feel alone when facing opposition to the faith.
• God appears in the still moments of life.
• Faithful followers can stand together for God’s honor.

What sources of discouragement are you experiencing in your life 
because of your faithfulness to God? Reflect on how the promise of God’s 
presence helps you face these challenges.

What actions can you take to prepare yourself to hear God’s whisper? 

Share with the class how God is using this Bible study group to 
encourage you and to help you remain faithful to God’s purposes for you. 
What actions might the group need to take to be more encouraging?  

PRAYER NEEDS
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